**International Workshop**

*New technologies for ancient monuments*

*The Acropolis of Athens and the Archaeological Park of Herculaneum*

In collaboration with the Acropolis Restoration Service, the Committee for the Conservation of the Acropolis Monuments, the Archaeological Park of Herculaneum and the Packard Humanities Institute (Herculaneum Conservation Project)

*Access restricted to the workshop participants*

**Lecture - Olga Palagia**

*Sculptural display in Greek temples*

**International Conference**

*Attica from the late Bronze age to the end of the Archaic period*

*The spatial roots of politics and society*

In collaboration with the Université Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne

**Book launch - Paolo Giulierini, Luisa Melillo, Daniela Savy (a cura di)**

*Archeologia ferita. Lotta al traffico illecito e alla distruzione dei beni culturali*

**Lecture - Mario Iozzo**

*The “Medici-Riccardi” Horse Head in the National Archaeological Museum of Florence*

**ERGON (Annual Meeting of the Italian Archaeological School at Athens)**

**Emanuele Papi**

*Annual report 2019*

*La Grecia sull’Oceano - Η Ελλάδα στον Ωκεανό - Greece on the Ocean*

**Book launch - Louis Godart, Anna Sacconi**

*Les archives du Roi Nestor. Corpus des inscriptions en linéaire B de Pylôs (Roma-Pisa 2019-2020)*